REACHING THE TOP
IN BUSINESS AND LIFE
What does climbing Mt. Everest have to do with achieving success in business?
Everything! Putting a team on top of the tallest peak in the world requires courage, commitment,
preparation, sharp decision making and risk management skills – all performed in an environment of
uncertainty.
After reaching the summit of Mt. Everest, the highest
point on Earth at 29,029 feet, Paul and Denise Fejtek
joined a small and extremely elite group of climbers who
have scaled all of the Seven Summits – the highest peaks
on each of the seven continents.
This dynamic husband & wife team will share their exciting
story with you about their Seven Summits quest, and what
it takes to train, prepare, and select the right team to help
you get to the top. Their media rich presentation also
includes high definition video from the summit of Mt.
Everest, and will transport you to a place a rare few ever
experience. Along the way you’ll hear some exciting
stories and lessons found in Paul’s recently released book
“Steps to the Summit – Reaching the Top in Business and
Life.” http://StepsToTheSummit.com

Paul and Denise Fejtek
Watch sample clips
from their talk here:
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privately held companies in the food & beverage, oil & gas, and other industries. He completed an $89
million all cash sale of a medical device company in which he managed the transaction in part by satellite
phone from Antarctica and later at Mt. Everest Base Camp. Paul received the Most Inspirational Athlete
Award from the Challenged Athletes Foundation and along with Denise, both were named by OC Metro
Magazine in their annual list of the 25 Hottest People in Orange County. The two were also featured on NBC
News, ABC News, Fox News and The Today Show. They are frequently keynote speakers for professional
business groups, corporations and have been honored to share their inspirational message on the
prestigious TED platform. Denise earned a Business Management Degree and was a travel consultant prior
to her project management role at a publicly-traded engineering firm. Combining those experiences Denise
is now the “Chief Experience Officer” of Step Outdoor Adventures, LLC leading outdoor adventure-based
retreats for corporate leadership development. Denise is the first woman in history to complete the Peak to
Heat Double - the combination of reaching the summit of Mt. Everest and completing the Hawaii Ironman in
Kona.
To find out more or to book Paul & Denise at your corporate or professional event,
please contact: info@stepstothesummit.com or call (714) 350-7190

